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HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [6.35]:
1 fulIy endorse all that has been said by the
Chief Secretary and Sir Edward Wittenoom,
And I f ully appreciate all that you, Sir, as
President, have been to us. I appreciate also
the services rendered by the officers of the
House. The session has passed very satisfac-
tardly. The reason whby members all get on
so well together is, .1 think, that we all
respect each other and avoid indulging in
partisan spirit. It rein d those memibers. with
nothing to fear that a number of us shortly
will have to go bef'ore our electors. If I am
fortunate enough to be returned once more I
shall bie sorry indeed to learn that any other
has fallen by the wayside.

THE PRESIDENT [6.37]: 1 very much
appreciate for mkyself, for the Chairman of
Committees and the uiers of the House gee.-
orally the very kind remarks that have been
mnade. To the casual observer it may seem
a very simple matter to conduct the business
of the House, and particularly simple when
,everything runs smoothly. It is only one like
Sir Edward Wittenoom, who has been in
the position himself, who knows how easy it
is to make mistakes. Only by constant at-
tention is it thai errors are avoided. If I
have succeeded as President, and if the
Chairman of Committees has succeeded to the
extent to which you are good enoaghb to say
we have succeeded, it is only because 'we have
been assisted by members themselves in ob-
serving the Standing Orders. And we have
been helped by the Chief Secretary and the
Honorary Minister through the consideration
they have always paid to us, and we have
been helped also by the Clerk of Parliaments
and the Clerk Assistant. I ,join with what has
been said as to the gratitude we all owe to
the officers of the House and to the "H1ai-
sard"1 staff. I sincerely hope that all mema-
hers will enjoy a merry Christmas and a
happy New Year, and that in the comingr
year the State will continue progressive aid.
prosperous.

HON. T. CORNELL (South) rGAGl:- You,
Sir, have been good enough to return thanks
for mne, and so my task is easy. I rise to par-
ticularly thank you, Sir, and all members of
the House. and the staff down to the humnhlc4
employee for the courtesy and kindly con-
siderattion extended to my old friend and col-
league, the Non. J1. Et. Dodd, who has askedl
me to say that for him. Mr. Hamerley has
referred to those members. who will have to

appear before the judgment bar of the coun-
try early next year. I am one of those who
dislike changes. I have a strong preference
for the old things and old practices, and the
worst luck I wish the retiringD members is
that they wvill all come back again.

Question put and passed.

House adj .ourned at 6.43 am. (Saturday'..
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-DOG ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendments.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying Hint it had agreed tn thbe
Bill subject to a schedule of five amend-
ments, -which were now considered.

r" Committee.
Mr. Lutey in the Chair; Mr. Lath~m 'in

charge of the Bill.
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No. i-Clause 2, Subelanse 2. In line 1
strike out "to" ind insert "as regards dogs
in depots registered by"; in lines 3 and 4
strike out "as reg ards clogs in depots regis-
tered by," and add the following proviso:-
"cprovided that this subsection shalt not
apply to any dogs held on a private hold-
in"','

Mr. LATHAM: I move--
Tbat the amicndments be agreed to.

The object of '-he Council is to have the
depots registered by the Royal Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
Without the amendment, everyone who is
a member of the' society would be able to
say that he was holding dogs on behalf of
the society. Tuie Council's amendment
means that the premises of such persons
will have to he -cgistered as depots.

Mr. Mann: With whom?7
Mr. LATHIAM1: With themselvesz. The

member's premises will have to be registered
with the society :;s depots.

Mr. Mann: Tlow will that affect veter-
inary surgecons?

Mr. LATHIAM: It wvilt not affect them
at all. They d) i'ot hold dogs in the sense
that the R.S.P.C.A. does, when they h~d
dogs while they -ideavour to find suitable
homes for them &r until they destroy them.

Mr. DAVY:_ Has the R.9.P.C.A. any
machinery for rcg-istcring such depots9

The Premier: I do not thnk the society
hang.

Mr. DAVY: Whose depots are these
referred to?

Mr. La tham: The R.S.P.C.A.'s depots.
Mr. DAVY: The clause is clear enoug-h

and I do riot t~hink there is any necessity
for the amendment. How can one register
one's own Property with oneselfg

The PREMIF.R: The amendments do
not seem to be ek~ar. In the second amnend-
ment the Council proposed to strike out (he
words "as regards their custody from time
to time" but tha. suhelause reas "as re-
gards dog-s in their custody from tine to
time." Thus the Council leaves, in the
words "dozs in" and the line would read:
"This section shall not apply ais regards in
depots registered by the ILS.P.C.A. of
Western Australian dogs in and held tem-
porarily by themt for the purpose of find-
ing dogs suitable homes."

Mr. Corboy:. It does not make sense.
The PREMIER: Of course it does not.

Mr. Davy: There is obviously a mis-
take.

Mr. Corboy: I suggest that we substi-
tute "established" for "registered," making
the clause refer to depots established by
the R.S.P.C.A.

Mr. LATHIAM: Every member of the
society might have a depot in which to keep
stray dogs, and it is prorosed that if dogs
are going to be '1eld in that way, they shall
be hold only in Jepots of which we have a
knowledge. I !-ee no necessity fot the
Council's amenemnent, but the easiest way
out will be to atocept it.

Hon, G. TAYLOR: The member for
York says there is no need for the ainend-
ment. To move that the amendment he not
agreed to would be a direct negative, but
we can vote atgainst the motion

Mr. LINDSAY: Individual iembirs of
the R.S.P.C.A. collect stray dogs and claim
exemption for keeping them pending their
disposal.

Mr. Davy: That would he an absurd
contention.

Mr. LINDSAY: To overcome that, it
has been provided that the depot., must be
registered and IT assume that that ineans
registercd with the R.S.P.C.A.

Mr. Corhoy: You might assume that,
but what will the court say on this big
national question of Eido?

Hlon. W. D. JOHNSON: Memibers of
the R.S.P.C.A. ean collect stray dog." and
put them in a 4jerot. The object of the
Council's amen-iment is to permit of suc'h
depots being- continued. If a depot w.us es-
tablished on my farm I would be e'cmnnt
from the registration provisions of the 1903
A0t. The CoureU's amendment makrs the
provision broader and wider.

Mr. DAVY:- I cannot see how someone
can register xv-th himself something- belong-
ing to himself. I move--

That the C',ncill'a amenidment lie amngiled
by inr-rtinz betwern ''in'' and '4denot'' tile
word ''rocoen isccl," deleting "registered by''
and adding "of."

Mr. SAMPSON: The Council's amend-
mnent is no improvement on the clause as
it left this Chamber.

Mr. Panton: There never is any improve-
ment.

Mr. SAMPSON: The ihe'ansp hans beten
differently constructed. hut T cannot see that
its mearline k- made any more clear.

Mr. LATHAMI: I hope the aimendme-nt
will not be agreed to. Certain does may,,
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be unregistered, and those who are in pos-
session of them may, as members of the
R.S.P.C.A., claim that they are holding
them temporarily.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is too thin. Would
a constable or police magistrate accept that
sort of thing?

Mr. LATHAMI: I would rather see the
clause stand as printed than have the amend-
ment passed.

Mr. MANN: If the member foi York
would agree to the substitution of the word
"control" for "registered" it would overcome
the difficulty. It frequently happens that an
inspector of the society hands a dog to some
person for treatment. If the clause pro-
vided that this dog was then tinder the con-
trol of an authorised person, everything
would be in order. I do not want to see it
possible for some valuable animal to be
killed when it is in the hands of some un-
registered person for treatment. I only
want to help the hion, member.

Mr. Latham: I do not expect help from
the whole of this side of the House.

Mr. MANX: The hon. member will get
all the help he is entitled to.

Mr. Latham: I do not want any more
than that.

Mr. DAVY: As the member for York
prefers the clause in its orit'nal form to
that in which it is now amended by the
Counci!, I will withdraw my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

]Eon. Fir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
see wily we should not agree to the Coun-
cil's amendment. which improves the clause.
When any matter turning on dogs comes
up, we usually display a very lively inter-
est. The amendment does not make any
real difference to the Bill, and will not lead
to any increase in the number of unregis-
tered dogs.

Mr. C'. P. WANSHEOUGH: The amend-
ment does; away with the prartice of mem-
bers of R$k.P.C.A. designating themselves
"depots." We desire to protect the indus-
try, tylile the E.S.P.C.A. desire to protect
the dir. A zealous member of the
R.S.C.P.A. can pick uip a mnsrcl which is
a menace to the district, and can call him-
self a "depot."

The Premier: No.

Mr. r. p. WANSPROrOHT: Tt is so. T
do iot sne rny machinery in the Bill as to
registration.

Hon. S'r J-imps Mitchell! The matter is
not worthI bothering about.

Mr. C. P. WAXSBRiOUGH: It is worth
while bothering- to ensure that there shall
be means of checking some members of the
R.S.P.C.A.

Question put and negatived; the Coun-
vii's amendment not agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 2, Subeclause 2.-Add the
following pro~iso:-" Provided that this sub-
section shall not apply t6 any dogk held on
a private ho'ding."1

2hlr. LATHAM: In viewi of ihd~fiict that
the previous amendment hag not been* agreedl
to, there is no necessity fot hi amend-
ment.

The Premier: It is highly objectionable
as wvell as unnecessary.

Mr. LATHAMI: I move-
That the amendment be not agreed to.

Question put and -passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 3. Clause 4. Strike out the word
"sheep" in line four with a view to inserting
the word "livestock" in lieu thereof.

Mr. LATHAM: I hope this amendment
will have a better rception. In the North,
it appears. dogs which have gone wld attack
young ca'ves as well as she-p., In my own
district I have seen calveseome home in the
morning with their tails bitten off by wild?
dogs. I move- .

That the amendment be agreed to.

The PREMIER: This amnenudment strikes
at a vital principle of the :Bill, a
principle that was discussed when the ineas-
tire wats going through. Several members
desired to exclude the inefr~politan area
from the operation of the lP, and wve were
informed that the very fact of. the- gill re-
ferring to sheep owners excluded the mkro-
politan area. If local authorit ics: are to be
permitted to make by-laws fortieproteetion
of livestock owners-and, iivestvcy,; include-
everything on four legs.p,pos.iJily many
things on two legs--the metrorplitan !local
antho-ities will be piceed in *a posiiton to
dictate whether one shatllown a ao. br how
many dogs one shall owvn, and that sort
of dogm or dogs one shall own.' the Bill
wai introduced fo, the purpose of protectincg
farmers and pastoralists agdoinst destructioi
of their sheep by wild dons.... Wh-n tine
measure was pasqinz through tbis Chamber,
I suggested that it would be wise to excplude
the "wtronomlan area sp .ifleill 'v. The
a,'ndmcnt throws open the whole State to
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the operation of the measure, and I hope(,
it Will not be agreed to. On the other hand,
I shall have no objection to the amendment
if the metropolitan area is excluded. I do
not doubt that dogs do a considerable
amount of harm to young elvcs, just as they
do to sheep; and probably it is as necessaryv
to protect the cattle owner against wild
dogs as it is to protect the sheep owner.
However, the amendment is altogether too
far-reaching.

Mr. Latham: Will you accept "cattle own-
er.$" in place of "livestock owners"?

'The PREMIER: There are cattle owners
in the city.

Mr. 0. P. Wansbrough: Sheep are being
killed in the metropolitan area by stray dogsi.

The PREMIER: The Bill was introduced
to protect country people, not City people.
The whole of the trouble is in the country
districts.

.Mr. SAMPSON: Local authorities in
many eases fail to do their duty as to. limit-
ing the number of dogs. Dogs are a menace
in the city as well as in the country.

The Premier: All dogs are not a meonace.
I do not propose to let some Bumble decide
what kind of dog I may have.

Mr. SA1KlPSGN:T Local autboritics have
been backward rather than forward in carry-
ing out their duty as to control of dogs.
Ft would he a good thing for the metropoli-
tan resident, as well as Cor the country res3i-
dent, if the local authorities would do their
duty in regard to limitiug the number of
dogs, It is also their duty to register 'logs.

The Premtier: They have failed in that
respect. Why give them other duties?

Mr- SARIPSON: Large numbers of dogs
are wandering about ownerless.

Question put and negatived; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 4. Clause 4.-Add the following r-
viso at the end of the clause: "Provided that
any such by-laws shall be approved by the
Governor and shall he deemed to have been
made by him."

Mr. LATHAM: This amendment is quite
unnecessary, the matter being, already pro-
vided for in the Tnterpretat ion Act. I
mnove-

That the amendment be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 5. Clause 5.-Add at the cud the
following words: "and by adding a new
paragraph as follows :-'-Notwit tanding
Subsection 1, paragraph (j), of Section 4
of the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
Auvt, 1920, it shall be lawful for the occu-
pier of agricultural or pastoral laud OIL
which livestock are depastured. to lay poison
on his own holding for the purpose of pro-
tecting his stock in accordance with this see.
tion.'

Air. LAT HAM: Evidently this amend-
ment is intended to clear up a misunder-
standing which hats arisen throug&h R.S.
C.A. inspectors attempting to debar stock
owners from laying poison for stray dogs.
I do not think there is any real necessity
for the amendment, hut it can do no harm'.
In fact, the matter is already provided for
by law. However, the R.S.P.C.A. inspectors
have bloffed a good many !and owners. Lay-
ing poison is practically the only means
of destroying dingoes. Another place col'.
siders it necessary to clear the position up.
I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I ask your ruling on
the following point, Mli Chairman. The
amendment introduces at new parag1,raphI
;Vhch beg'ins-

Notw itliatanding Subsection 1, paragraph
(J). of Section 4 of the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals Act . -

The amendment either amends the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals Act, or else nul-
lilies it, which ha-; the ime affect for the
purposes of my argument. T want to know
whether another place, or this House, is in
order in amending, under the order of lvave
to introduce the present. Bill, the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals Act.
If it does not directly amend a section in
that other Act, at all events it nullifies the
value of that section. I ask your ruling,
Sir.

The CHAIRMAN: I rule that the amend-
ment goes beyond the Title of the Bill, and
therefore is out of order.

Resolutions reported, and the report
adopted.

A committee consisting of the Hon. W. D.
Johnson and Messrs. Latham and Lindsay
drew up reasons for disagreeing- to the
Council's amendments.
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M1r. LATHAM:- I have to report that the
committee have met and drawn up the fol-
lowingr reasons: No. 1, Because no provi-
sion is made for the registration of depots
under the Act for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals. No. 2, Consequential upon the
first. N\o. 3, Because the Bill is intended to
protect sheep owners, and if the amendment
were made it would he operative through-
out the Stae, includingr the metropolitan
area. No. 4, Because the provision is al-
ready wnade in the Iaterpretation Act. No,
5, Because it would limit the provisions con-
tained in the Act for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals. I move-

That the report be adopted.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I do not know that
we would be right in accepting these reasons
off hand. On a question of such importance,
when we object to amendments made by
another place we should give soind and
valid reasons for disagreeing. One could
not expect the member-, of the committee to
do justice to the House.

Mr. Lindsay: I object to that statement.
and I ask that it be withdrawn.

R~on. G. TAYLOR: I will withdraw.
My reason for sayingc I did not think those
lion. members could do justice to the House
was that those three members fought
like Trojans in support of the Council's
amendments, which the Committee rejected.
Then those three members were sent to draw
up reasons why the Counceil's amendments
were not acceptable to this Chamber. The
member for York placed the other two mem-
bers in an awkward position. I think we
shouldI give sound reasons for objecting to
the Counned's amendments.

Hon. W. D). JOHYSOg: The hon. mem-
ber should be grateful to the committee for
the work they did. The hon. member andi
others adopted a silly attitude in regard to
this Bi'l and we got them out of it. "Han-
sard" will never explain their attitude, but
our reasons wit. They were real and sound
reasons; for what was done. We took the
trouble to make thing-s easy for hon. mem-
bers, arid consequently we should receive
expres-ion- of gratitude.

Air. TATHAM: T am sorry the bon. mem-
her cnside-ed that the committee dlid not do
justice to the House. The committee did not
eXp-egq their own1 feeling's bu~t the feet ings9
of tiw HFTuse. and T snccrely hope the House
will avree to the reasons.

Mr, LINDSAY: When hon. members are
appointed to draw up reasons, those reasons
are usually based on the arguments ex-
pressed in the House. The member for Mt.
Margaret has treated the whole matter as a
Joke. I re-gard it as too serious to be made
fun of. Ever since the Bill has been before
us it has been treated as a joke, and I ob-
ject to that sort of thing. 1 also object to
anything- discussed here in which I am in-
terested being- regar-ded. as a joke. We ex-
pressed, not only our 'own views, but the
views of members generally, when we drew
up the reasons, and included in them were
the views of the member for Mt. Margaret,
if he ever had any, and I don't'think he had.

Question put and passed, and a message
accordingly transmitted to the Council.

BIlLLB (5)-RETURNED.

1, ILeitghton -RoT'Ys -Jetty Railway.
2, Public, Strvice Comamissioners Salary.

3, Parliamentary Allowances Act Amnend-
ment.

4, Loan £4,940,OaO.
5, Metropolitan Town Planning Commis..

slon.
Without amendment.

BILLr-EMPLOYMENT BROKERS' ACT
AMENDMENT.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it insisted on its amend-
iments disagreed to by the Assembly.

On motion by Hon. J. Cunningham, Mes-
sage ordered to be tak-en into eonsideratioit
at a later stage of the sitting.

Sitting suspfended from 5.50 to 9.30 p.m.

ASSENT TO BILL
Message from the Governor received and

read, notifying assent to Supply Bill (No.
.3), £1,363,500.

EILL--MEEKATHARRA-WILUNA
RAILWAY.

Council's Amendment.

Bill returned from the Couneil 'with an
amendment, which was now coinsidered.
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In Committee.
Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Premier (for

the Minister for Works) in charge of the
Bill.

Amendment-Clause 2. Add the follow-
ing- proviso: "Provided that the construe-
tion of such railway shall be effected by
private contract following on tenders being
called for the construction, in leading news-
papers in the State of Wetern.. Australia,
and shall not be performed by day labour."

The PREMIER: The Council's amend-
ment is in the form of a proviso to Clause 2
and reads, "Provided that the construction
of such railway shall be effected by private
contract following on tenders, being called
for the construction, in leading newvspapers
of the State of Western Australia, and shall
not be performed by day labour." I move-

'That the amendment be not agreed to.

Question put and passed.

Report Stage.
Mr. Thomson: 31r. Chairman-
Ron. Q. Taylor: Mr. Thomson has been

on his feet for some time, Sir.
Ministerial Members: No.
The Chairman: I have declared the mo-

tion carried.
Mr. Thomson: 1 called out, Sir. It is not

my fault if you did not hear.
The Chairman:- I did not hear you.
Ron. G. Taylor: You were reading, Mr.

Chairman.
Mr. Thomson: If members want to take

advantage of an unfortunate error--
The Chairman: lIt is always the rule

to call for the Ayes and Noes, and I did so.
Mr. Thomson: f certainly called out. I

was on my feet. I got up the instant the
Premier sat down, and I called out "Mr.
Lu toy."1 Do you rule that, the motion having
been carried, I am too late?

The Chairman: That is so.
Mfr. Thomson: I am not going to argue,

but I would have been glad of the oppor-
tunity of saying a few words.

Ministerial Member: Hop up quicker,
then !

Mr. Thomson: Another time, if a mnember
gets up-

The Chairman: 'The question is that I re-
port to the House. The bion. member must
not argue.

Mr. Thomson: I mighit argue that I dis-
agree with your ruling, Sir.

lon. G. Taylor:- That is the proper thing
Go do.

Mr. Thomson: I1 am rather sorry that the
Premier moved to disagree to-

The Chairman: The question is that I now
report to the House.

Mr. Thomson: I do not want that report
to go to the House, and I want to give my
reasons why that report should not be made.

Thle Chairman: You cannot discuss the re-
po .

Mr. Thomson:- I think I am entitled to
give reasons why the report should not be
given. You are suggesting that the question
is that you do nowv report to the House.

The Chairman: You cannot discuss the
report to the House.

Mr. Thomson: I should be glad, Sir, if
you would show me that the Standing Orders
do not permit mec to discuss the report. I can
give reasons why the report should not he

adopted.
lon. G. Taylor: Dissent from the Chair-

man's ruling!I
The Chairman: My ruling is that the ques-

tion before the Chair is that I do now report
to the House. The custom has been to have
no discussion whatever on that motion. It
does not admit of discussion.

Mr. Thomson: I disagree with your rul-
ing, Sir.

Hon. G-. Taylor: 'Not on that point, hut on
the first point.

Mr. Thomson: 0"I the first point.
The Chairman: The question is that I do

now report to the House.
Mr. Davy: Am I to understand, Mr.

Chairman, that there are certain motions in
this House on which no discussion is per-
Initted?

The Chairman: Several.
Mr. Dnvy: Is it definitely laid down in the

Standing- Orders that this is one of them?
Because I do submit that we were prevented
from discussNing this very important amend-
tacnt, -whether we are in favour of it or not.
Because you do not happen to see a member
standing on his feet-

The Chairman: The question is that I do
now report to the House.

Hon. G-. Taylor: You cannot move your-
self out of the CThair

Mr. Davy: May I ask. Mr. Chairman,
whether it is your ruling that when the
motion is wh ~her you -report to the House
or not, no discussion can ensue?

The Chairman: There is nothing relevant
to the report.
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Mr-. Davy; Am I to understand that dis-
cussion is permissible provided it is relevant
to whether or not you report to the Housel

The Chairman: Yes.
Mr. Davy: Then I have something rele-

vant to say on the question whether you now
report to the House.

The Chairman: You might mlove some
amendment.

Hon. G1. Taylor; The question is that the
Chian dIo now report to the House. The
hon. muember can move to strike out the word

The Premier: That has never been done
before.

Hon. 0. Taylor: But there has never been
such1 a rush before.

The Chairman: I will put the question to
the Committee. The questiou is that I do now
report to the House.

lion. G. Taylor: I have never seen such a
sicandalous thing done before.

The Chitannn Order! The hon. member
will keep order. The lion, member must not
mnake remnarks like that.

Question put, and a division taken with the
following result :- -

Ayes-. . 17
Noes .. . .12

Majority for . -

Arts.
Mr. Chess~ona,
Mr. C1lydde
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corhoy
,Mr. Cevertey
Mr. Cunninghamn
Mr. W. D. Johnson
Mr. Kennenfir
Mr. Kennedy I

None.
Mr. Angelo
Mr. Drown
Mr. Davy
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. E. B. Johnston
Mr, Latham

Qutestion thus passed.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

The d'RI&MIR: I move--
That the report he adopted,

Mr. THOMSON:- I desire to wo~ve ax
amiendmient. According to Standing 0Mme
2%5-

Ona the mtotion for the adoption of the re-
port, the whole Bill may, on motion, be re-
omitted anti farther amendments made.

The Premier: You cannot recommit a re-
port.

M1r. THOMSON: 1 was desirous of mov-
ing an amendment, and, unfortunately, whili
I was on mny feet the Chairmen of Commit-
tees did not see me. Although I called out
the Chairman put the question and, it bavin.-
been carried on the voices2 declared that ht
&ould not listen to me. I want the Bill recom-
mnitted so that the Committee may be able te
consider a further amendment. I object Uc
the adoption of the report. The matter ham
not been considered by this Chamber. Thu
Premier immediately moved "That the Coun-
cil's amendment be not agreed to." I an
desirous of moving a further amendment st
that tenders shall be called.

Mr. SPEAKE R: The hon. member is nol
in order. The hon. member is moving te
reeommit the Bill, practically. Under Stand-
in,- Order 295--

-. 5On the mnotion for the adoption of the re-
- port--

Lamond
Marshall
Millington
Rowe
Troy
A. Wenebrough
Withers
Penton

Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomsonn
Mr. C. P. Wansbrough
Mr. North

(Teller.)

[The Spr'alkrr i-rain nej) the Chair.]

The CHTATUMfAN: T hanve to report. Mr.
Speatrer. thait the Committee hanve oncdsdered
the Cowres mesag e, and here dkar-reed
to #he arneniment madve by the Concil in the
Bill.

That is after the Bill is reported. .
-the whole- Bill may, on mnotioii, be recom-
mtitted and further amendments made, but a
subsequent day to that on which the second
report is broug~ht tip shiall be fixed for moving
the nedoption of Ruch second report .. .. .

Mtr. Thomson: This is a second report.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member need
niot remind me. He is dealing now, not with
the report on the Bill, but with the report
Oi a messac on the Bill from the TLegisla-
live Council, and that only. There is no
Standing Order which permits the hon. mem-
ber to recommit to this House. the whole
Bill, wvhch the Bill has left, halving been
reported oil and sent to another place and
returnerd with amendments. There is no
provision whatever for such an smendment
as the bon. member now susrgests being per-
initted. Tlmcrrfore. I muist. rule it olit of
ord er. The rneation before the Chair is
that the -enort of the Committee he adopted

Mk~r. THTOMFION: I shall move to disagref
with your ruling. I regret to have to do it
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at this late stage of the session, but we have
to protect our rights in this House.

.2ir. SPEAKER: The hon. member will
withdraw that reflection on the Chair.

Air. THOMSON: I am not reflecting on
the Chair; my remark was in reply to an
interjection.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member has
no right to reply to interjeetions.

Air. THOM1SON: I shall withdraw the
remark, but I hope you will see that mem-
bers, around me do not interject.

Mr. SPE AKER: If my attention is
drawn to interjections, I will take the neces-
sary action.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Would we uot be in
order in giving reasons why the report
should not be adopted? The motion before
the Chair is. that the report be adopted.
That motion will admit of discussion, and
if that be so any hon. member who desires
to give cogent reasons why the report should
not be adopted, should be permitted to do
so. Will you give me your ruling on that
point?

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Katan-
ning has stated lie intends to move to dis.-
sent fronm my ruling; I cannot entertain any-
thing else at the moment.

Air. Thomson: I am willing to give way
until you, Sir, have replied to the member
for 'Mt. Margaret's query.

Mr. SPEAKER: Mly ruling is distinctly
that any subject proposed from the Chair.
with the exception of certain motions speci-
fically set out in the Standing Orders, is
open to discussion, but a discussion cannot
tae- place on imatters that have already been
dealt with and pased hy a vote of this
Chaimber.

Nfr. DAVY: Would this be in order: the
motioan is, tha~t the report be adopted; would
not any argumient, cogent to the question,
whether or niot the report be adopted. he
relevant7 Suppose an hon. member can
show to yon. Sir, that through a misuinder-
standing a decision has been arrivedI at with-
out proper discuission?

The Minister for Lands: No; the House
has deided.

M-Nr. DAVY: Would it not he relevant to
show that the report was not a correct state-
ment or whrt had happened. and that the
reporting to the House save a wrone account
of whant nctnally hanipened. that owinZ to
a mistake or misunderstntiinr the House
had not eon~ide-red the matter. I do sug-
gest that at this juncture there is no rpn-
son why We should start getting heated.

Thera is a long night beore us and there
is no doubt that when the Chairman of
Committees put the question the member
for KN'atanniug was on his feet with the in-
tention of speaking to the message.

M1r. Coverley: He was not on his feet.
Mr. DAVY: Even if the hon. member

thjnks I amn wrong, surely the House will
niot stop discussion. We were all perfectly
pleasant and happy together, and for some
reason the Chairman of Committees failed
to see the member for IKatnuning on his
feet, and the question was put and declared
carried before anyone on this side of the
Ho use had tine to open his mouth. For
those reasons it would he wrong for us to
adopt the report. isuggest we do not
adopt the report and that both sides be
given an opportunity to discuss this most
important message.

The, Premier: If we do niot adopt the re-
port, can we go hack to the p-revious posi-
tionI

Mr. DAV Y: Would it not be possible by
the will of the House to recommit this meE-
.sge

U1r. SPEAKER: The member for Katan-
luing wonted to recommit the Bill.

Bon'. . Taylor: That was only a slip.
He inant to refer to the mesage.

Mr. TDAVY: We shouldl recommit t'he
message.

Mr. SPEAKER: I will ice~pt an amend-
menit to that effect.

Mr. DAVY: I mnove an nmendinent-

That the message be recommitted.

The )1 TNTSTER FOR LANDS: I do not
think thot mnotion can be accepted for the
reason that this House hots given a decision
on thev quiestion. There was a division on it.
The miessage contaiined an amendment to the
Bill In the fonm of a proviso to a clause.
and the Premier moved that it be
not agreed to. The House gave aL decision
on the matter and when the hon. member
draws attention to what was done and says
that it was wrong, he reflects i1rnon the vote
given by a malorty of this House.

H~on. G. Tavloi : That is not so.
The MTNTSTER FOR LANDSq: How

can the House recommit somethiinr upon
which the House has given n decision and
has declared that a certain thing shiall not
be done?

Mr. T)svv: What does "recommit"
mean? It means to go back on something
already done.
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The MINlSTERt FOR LANDS: The
Standing Orders do riot provide that re-
comnmittal& shall go on indefinitely.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The Standing
Orders do not provide against recommittals.

The MINIST!1tR FOR LANDS: The
Standing Orders provide how we shall. con-
duct our businiEs. Hlere we have a mes-
sage from another place which has been
disagreed to by this House, and now we
are asked that it be reconsidered.

Mr. Davy: If we had not done it, we
could not ask for a recommittal.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: How
can we recommit something that the House
has said shall ioet be done.

Mr. Davy:- That is the essence of re-
comnmittal-putting back something we have
already done.

The MINSTER POR LANDS: It has
never been done before in this House.

Hon. 0. Taylor: There was never stivii

an occasion.
The Premier: V-on cannot recall the~

time when a message was ever recommitted.
MNr. Thomson: In the circumstancies it

should be recommitted.
The IMINISTER FOR LAND S: The

miotion. was not carried formally:. it iva.;
carried by a division.

MrT. Sampson: Through an oversight.
discussion was -prevented.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
has nothing to de. with the case;, that has
gone.

Mr. IDavy: All the mnore reason for the
recommittal.

The MINISTEFR FOR LANDS: No
hon. member can say that because he did
not have a chanc e to discuss the matter it
should be brougl-.t on again. It world be
farcical if we -%ere always going on re-
committing every message. There ar. the
first, second and third stages, and then the
recommittal. There must be an end to it,
it cannot go on for all time, The House
should not stultify itself by doing some-
thing, it has airetdy said shall1 not be done.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: I am amazed at the
Minister for Lards making such a state-
ment, that becausEe we have already dealt
with a matter, it cannot be recommitted.
Let us take our S tanding Orders. No. 293
sas-

The Chairman shall sign a printed copy of
every Bill to be reported, with the amend-

mlents fairl-v written thereon; and also sipi
with the initials of his name any clause addec
in the Committee, and the Bill so signed shal
be handed by the Chairman to the clerk whex
ILe makes his report to the House.

Then No. 294 says-
When a Bill is reported without amend.

ments, the adoption of the report may be im
netiately moved.

And again in No. 295 we get this-

Oin the motion for the adoption of the re
port, the whole Bill may, en motion, be re
comimitted . .....

We are dealing with a message from an
other place, and that message takes the
same place as a Bill.

The Prowler: The Standing Orders yoi
have quoted do not apply.

Hfon. G. TAYLOR.: They give power ti
recommit.

The Premier: Not those Standing
Orders; they do not apply at all.

Honi. 0. TAYLOR: I have never seti
anything so shocking during my expeni
enee in this House.

The MINISTER FORl LANDS: On a
point of order; when the Chairman of Corn
mittees had put the question, the mezmbe:
for Mvt. Margaret made use of an expres
Sion similar to dint which he used agaii
just now. The Chairman regarded it atsI
reflection on the Chair and wade the hon
member withdraw the remark. Now th-
hon. member has repeated his statement
and I ask that hie be called upon to with
draw it.

Mr. SPEAKER: I1 ask the hon. memn
ber to withdraw the remnark.

Hon. G-. Taylor: I will withdraw it.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have already statet
that the Standing Orders quoted by thi
members for Kitanning and Aft. Margare
do not affect the question at all, but I an
not able to disiaover any Standing Orde
that prevents a recommittal of a messar,
received from another place when it is al
leged that there are good reasons for re
considering it. It is entirely for the lUons
to decide the matter and I shall put thi
question. The motion is "That the repor
be adopted" and an amendment has bee]
moved "That th3, message be recommittedA'
The question is that the amendment b
agreed to.

Amendment put and passed.
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Recommnittal.
The PREMIER: I move--

That the amendment be not agreed to.

Mr. THOMSON: I move--
That the Council 's amendment be amended

by striking out the word ''private'' and all
the words after "contract," and inserting the
words '"and that the Public Works Depart-
ment shall have the right to submit a tender."

I1 do not wish to debar the Government front
exercising their judgment as to what they
consider best, but in the construction of a~
railway that might easily cost up to
£500,000 we should have a check on the de-
partment. 31y amendment might assist the
4ocvernmnent to get the Bill passed.

Mr. Marshall: The Government would nor
have the right to put the railway through
at all if I had my way.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Just because of
a little trouble for a moment.

Mr. Marshall: People with no responsi-,
bility doing that Rort of thing! It makes
ine tired.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I support the

amendment on the Council's amendment.,
which is entirely in accordance with the
policy of the Country Party, wvbo stand for
the construction of public works: by the con.-
tract systemn. There are particular reasons
why tenders should be called and why the
Public Works Department should have the
rig~ht to submit a tender. It would be fair
to everyone. Quite recently a railway bs
been constructed by private enterprise from
Meekatharra to Horseshoe.

Mr. Lambert: You are absolutely wrong.
The Premier: It was bixilt by day labour.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Bitt it was not

built by the Government by day labour.
Mr. Corboy: It was built by day labour.
Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON: The chairman of

directors of the camonany is one of the best
'known contractors in Australia.

The Premier: Hie did not have a contract
for thnt railway.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON:IT No, but the com-
pany havine built the line so successfully,
instead of gtting thxe Government to do it.
should be in a position to submit a tender
for the Wiluna railway.

The Premier: is this amendm-nt intended
to rfet the eont-nct for one Pairticnlar man?

Mr. R. B. JO7HNST ON: Not in the least.
The Premier: Tt looks like it.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: That is quite un-
fair of the Premier.

The Premier: You say so yourself.
Mr. E. 1B. JOHNSTON: No, the proposal

provides clearly that the Works Department
shall have the right to submit a tender-.

lion. J1. Cunningham: You want a private
company to have the right.

.Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I want both the
private company and the Works Department
to have the right and half-a-dozen other
contractors too if possible. [f the contract
system were adopted in this; and other pub-
lie works, we should get greater efficiency.

Hon. G. Taylor: And value for our money.
Mr. Corboy: If you did, you would have

no Narrogin-Dwarda railway.
Mr, E. B. JOHNSTON: The Wilmiat rail-

way is one for which tenders should lie
called. The manganese company have built
a good line from the amne starting point-
Meekatbrrat-over the same class of coun-
try. I am glad that the Leader of the
Country Party, who always has the interests
of the State at heart and wishes to protect
the country, p~rovidled in his simendment that
the Works Department should also submit a
tender. If the Works Department submit
the lowvest. tender, the Government will ac-
cept it, and if they do accept it, I hope they
will see that the engineers responsible
for the tender keep within the estimate. The
Government will not be prevented from do-
ing- the work by day labour. We are merely
asking that public tenders be called and
that the best offer shall be accepted. Hav-
ing seen something of the efficient way in
which the railway from Meekatbarra to
Horsrsboe was constructed, T hope the ov-
eranment will at leost permit their engineers
to study the methods adopted and see if the
Wiluna line cannot he built as quickl'y,
cheaply. and efficiently as the Horseshoe line
was built.

The Premier: How do you know what the
Horseshoe railway cost?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON- We merely want
the company to quote for the building of
the Wiluna line.

The Premier: You said the Horseshoe line
bad been built cheaply.

Mr. LAMBERT: The railway to Horse-
shoe was built not by contract but by the
cornnhv by day labour, and it was built
efficientiy antI ospeditiously.

Hon. J. Cunningham:. And with foreigrn
labour at that.
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Mnr LAMBERT: The percentage of' for-
eign labour employed, 1 think, was no more
than the percentage of foreign labour some-
times employed on the hion. member's furmi.

Hon. G. Taylor: Then he cannot get any
.advance from the Agricultural Bank.

Mr. LAMBERT: With the exception of
a few of us, ito one knows the cost of the
Horseshoe line, but because people assunte
it was built by contract, they conclude it
-was built cheaply. The company could not
under any consideration have contracted for
the building of the line, and T distinctly siet
niy face against it. WL., are not in the bils-
ineas of constructing railw'ays; our businc-
is to carry on mining ope-rations. It is on,'
right to say that if tine Government dt-
sire to have the plant and material used ben
build the Horseshoe railway, it will Ile
available tn them at a nominal pric.
We have finished with the construction
-plant, and if the Public Works Department
want it, it is there for their use. I do not
think the company would charge much for
it. T deprecate the idea of any member
bringing this company in to construct the
line. It takes its all our time to look After
our own 'business. With the exception of
two of the directors, no one knows what our
railway has cost. T. hope the Government
will not accept the Council's amendment, or
the amendment to it, and that they will
place on the Council the responsibility of
the Bill being thrown ont, as en alternative
to adopting it as printed. With proper
supervision, a railway can be constructed
departmentally and by day labour most
economically and efficiently. If the Council
desire to block the progress of the State,
they must take the responsibility of doing-

s.Iobject to these pin-pricking tactics.

The CHAIRMAN: I must ask the hon.
member to speak to the amendment.

Mn. LAMBERT: The whole thing 'binges
on whether the Council have the right to
dictate to the Government. A certain ele-
ineat in another place will persist in this
pin-pricking attitude, wfrch tends only to
retard the progress of the State. This is
the first big mining development we have
had for a long time. It would 'be a
thousanid pities if the Bill were lost,
and the money already spent in that locality
went for nought. I hope there will be no
tinkering wth the message from the Council
and that -we shall take up a firm stand re-
garding it.

j917i

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Th(
amendment says that the Public Works De.
inrtmnent, may tender in conjunction witt
other people. If a departmental tender it
accepted, tile line must be constructed b5
dlay labour, for the men employed must be
paid by the day. Members should not say
that work must he dlone by day labour no
matter what it costs, for the Government
have no right to spend more on the wvork
than is necessary. If the departmental
methods of control are not satisfactory and
the work is not done at the rig-ht cost, some
other means should be adopted. It is all a
question of mnethod.

Mr. Lambert: You would not stand fox
dictation like this.

Hon. Sir JAMES MJTCHELL: No one
could object to the hon. member's amend-
ment. I do not agree that we should build
the line by contract no matter what the price
may be.

The IMinister for Lands: That is what the
Council's amendment means.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It would
ittean either that the line would not be built
if the price were excessive, or unless this
House were consulted ag-ain in J1uly next.
There is; no intention of building the line
until we vote the money for it. The Gov-
ernment cannot accept any tenders because
the money has not been voted. Day labour
is not always satisfactory. If men can do
work more cheaply under a contractor there
must be some good reason for doing it under
that method.

The Minister for Railways: That has not
been proved in the past.

Hon. Sir JAMES MIUTCHELL: Yes, it
has.

The Minister for Lends: In some cases
railways built by contract have cost the Gov-
ernment a lot of money to put right.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We know
what happened in the case of the Wongan
Hills-Mullewa line which was built by the
Scaddan Government on the day labour
system.

Mr. Kennealty: I think rotten half-round
sleepers were put into the Mullewa. line by
the Wilson Government.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : No.
They are stacked in Northam still and are
quite sound.

Mr. Renneally: I was present when the
sleepers were burnt, and when they were
taken out of the line,
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Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is not
well to ho wedded to one system or the other.
The day labour system has been adopted in
some case, with good results.

Mr. Chesson: Under the contract system
you want an army of supervisors to watch
the contractors.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCIIELL: When a
work is carried out by contract, the en-
gineers see that the specifications are fol-
lowed to the last word, whereas under day
labour we do not get the same amount of
supervision or probably the same amount of
work.

'%Jr. Griffiths: It is the Government stroke
without proper supervision.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: 'If the
same men can do better work for a con-
tractor, then it means that the departmental
officers have not the same strong controlling
force.

The P-REMITER: The Government will
certainly not accept the amendment. I do
not read ito it, nor place the construction
upon it, that' is indicated by the Leader of
the Opposition or the mover of the amend-
ment. It sets out that the construction of
the railway shall be effected by contract,
bujt that the Public Works Department shall
have the right to put in a tender. The rail-
way must be built by contract! Can any-
one enter into a contract with himselfI

Mr. Thomson: Of course you can.
The PU EMIER: The Public Works De-

partment enter into a contract with itself?
Mr. Thomson: Yes.
The PRE!IfER: That is absurd! It is

rubbish! If I enter into a contract with
myself to do something at a certain cost,
and I do not carry out the contract, what
happenslE

Mr. Thomson: Sack the engineer.
Mr. Latham: Or else the office, boy.
The PREIER: The fact that the rail-

way is to be built by contract, and that we
can put in a tender, does not mean that tho
Government would have the right to carry
out the work by day labour, It muist be
carried oilt by contract. Apparently the
Government are to have the right to put in
a contract just for fun.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But the Pre-
inier is doing it all the time.

The PREMIER: When we carry out
work by day labour, we do not enter upon
a contract with anyone.

Hon. C. Taylor: If the Public Works De-
partment put in a tender, they could do it
by day labour.

The PREMIER:- But that would not com-
ply with the terms of the amendment. We
could not eLer into a contract with anyone.

l-ion. Sir James Mitchell: Of course you
could.

The PRZEMI1ER: Certainly not.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Thea alter the

amendment.
The PliIMlER: I am not responsible

for the amendlment. Someone else might
attempt to make it clear and intelligible.
As it stands, it is not. If theatendcr put in
by the 'Works Department were the low-
est, and we proposed to carry out the work
by day lahbour accordingly, it would be a
violation of the amendment because it spedi-
Recally states the work must be done by con-
tract. We cannot get away from it. What
a farce it would be for the Publie Works
Department, which is the Government, tW
put in a tender under those conditions!

Mr. Thomson: Are you not entering into
contracts for road construction work?

Tho PREMIER: With private contrac-
tors.

Mr. Thomson:- Yea.
The P~REIER: What has a contract be-

tween the Government and a private con-
tractor to do wvith this?

Mr. Thomson: Yon tender for Common-
wealth roads.

The PREIER: But the Commonwealth
Government acecepts the tender; not the,
StAe Government.

Hon. Sir Jamres Mileholl: No, you accept
it.

The PREtIR : No, we do not.
Hon. Sir Tames Mitchell: Well, let us

have th- n'rroment.
The PRflER:F You can have the agree-

ment. The con trart has to be arpproved and
endorsed by Ihe Commonwealth Government.

Mr. Marshal'W: And then they usuiall'y
break the contract.

The PREMITER : Apart from that the
nnindmont a- it is worded wouild rnt per-
mit to he dione whlat the hon. membfer qu-
goats. Then wrniin, why is it d'-ired to
impose this cndition in -respect to this par-
ticular railway?

Yr. Thomcon: We have tried to impose it
reg-trdirncofhr- railways.

The Pl~rMTER: Put why th;- nnrtrmnlar
raflway? If it were the railway to T'lmirin
or to qnme ofhcr aQrierlitral liO-e4 t no
such, amecndment wouldl be smrtrectrd. ror
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would its passage through Parliament be
endangered.

Mr. Thomson: That is v'ery unjust.
Mr. Marshall: It is absolutely true.
Mr. Chesson: Of course it is.
Mr. Thomson: It is not.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!I Hon. memn-

bers must keep order.
The PREIIUIER: 1 am referring to the

Legislative Council. I may not reflect upon
that House but this is merely another method
of killing the Bill. This is the first gold-
fields railway Bill that has been before Par-
liament for the past two decades, and
yet it is sought to impose conditions that
have not attached to any other railway nod
which -will mean the loss of the Bill. In-
stead of honestly dealing with the posi-
tion-

M1r. Thomson: It is the longest railway
that we hare dealt with for a long time.

The PREMI ER: But not the most ex-
pensive. There is a short length of railway
extending over 20 miles from Pemherton to
Northcliffe that will cost machi more than
this line.

M1r. Thomson: We have no estimates.
The PREMIER: There is a short length

of railway that will cost £20,000 a mile, yet
the cost of the railway under discussion will
not exceed £3,000 a mile.

Hon Sir James Mitchell: I suppose that
was Mr. Stileman's estimate?

The PIREIER: No, that estimate was
put up by the engineers when the Leader of
the Opposition was in office. He should
know that himself.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: I was merely
asking a question.

The PREMIER: The hon. member should
not reflect upon Mr. Stileman.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: T was not.
The PREMIER: There is a tendency to

make ont that Mr- Stileman recommends
works on an expensive scale. If I were to
start mnaking comparisons between Mr. Stile-
man and other engineers who hna-e been or
who are here now, it would he ha.d for the
other engineers. I resent this tendency on
every occasion to reflect upon Mr. Stlemari.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: There was no
reflection ait a0l.

The PREMIER: Of eourse there was.
When I said that the estimate w'.s £201.000
a mile, the hnn. member said, "Mr. Stile-
man's estimate."

Hon. Sir JFames Mitchell : Well. was itI
The PREMIER: What wns the h on. mem-

ber's suggestion? Obviously it was that Mr.

Stileman had put in the estimate and that
it was absurdly high. As a mutcter ot
faet the estimate was put in by enginears
when the Lender of the Opposition was in
office.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Do you know
that?

The PREMIER: Yes, and I know it was
not put up by Mir. Stileman.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Well, we shall
g-et the file.

Hon. G. Taylor: Not this session, I hope.
The PREMIER: Why is this condition

imposed on this particular railway? The
only reason is to kill the Bill. The absurdly
ridiculous wording of the amendment itself
must appeal to hon. members. A set of
second-standard Schoolboys Would not submit
an amendment couched in isuchi terms. If
agreed to, it would compel the Government
to call for tenders and if only one tender
were submitted, no matter how high the
price might be, we -would be compelled tu
accept it, or else not go on wiith the work.
We arc not to be allowed to do the work
by day labour, no matter how high the
tender may be. That shows that the desire
of the Legislative Council is to kill the Bill
-nothingp elm! To show the inconsistency
of the Upper House, only last night they
passed a Bill for the construction of an-
other railway and no such condition was im-
posed then.

Mr. Thomson: N\o, but only £E2(000 is tc
be spent in connection with that work.

The PREMIER: But they passed the Bill,
and no such condition was imposed.

Mr. Th3mson: We were told-.
The PREMTTER: But the fact is that they

passed the Bill for the Leichton-Robb's
Jetty railway without any suich conditions.

Mr. Thomson: Yes. buit the cexpenditure
was to ho limted to £2,000.

The PRE)TiER: It does not matter how
much mroney is to he spent; the principle is
the same. If it is sornd rezrnlincz Ihe gold-
fields r-ilwa 'v to say ihat it mnst Ike done by
contract. tie ririncip'e mii4 1bt re~rnnllv good
whether it ainlies to tAt Imno n- to the
J--orter lInn from I eithton hi Bnbq Je-tty.
That jiiieQ nm- in mv nsr~mnthat the
object is to kill the Bill. We %,ve paqqed
rnilwnv BPl14 for years pnst Arwl no such
condition hniq heen imnmosd hv thle Cinceil
befotre. Will thiey insist nnnn a similar
con dition re7Firdg the TZ*al1arn rniway

Mr. Thon-on, We tried it hefor't.
The PREITEr1: We shall see.
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Mr. Corboy: They arc not game to try.
The PREMIER: The Government will

not have one set of conditions applied to
goldfilds railways, and different conditions
to agricultural railways.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: An attempt
was made to impose conditions in connec-
tion with a South-West railway.

Mr. Thomson: Yes. I tried it in this
House.

The PREMIER: I know the hon. mem-
her has always voted for contract in op-
position to day work.

lion. Sir Jame:- Mitchell: No, the pro-
posal camne from the Legislative Council.

The PREMIER: Why pick out this
line?

The Minister for Railways: Yes, two
railways in Lwo days and two different sets
of conditions.

The PREMIER: Ye;, one without the
condition, the other with it. The whole oh-
jecet is to prevent the construction of this
line.

Mr. Thomson: I do not think you aire
rig~ht in saying that.

The PRElMIER: If this principle is to
be established, the proper way to enforce
it is not by wayv of an amendment o" this
description in a -ailway Bill. The proper
way would be to introduce a Bill setting
out that nll raii'ays authorised by Parlia-
merit shall he constructed on the lines3 laid
down in the amendment.

Rion, (1. Taylcr: It would be a wise
thing, ton.

The PRE.MIERl: Then we could discuss
the principle on its merits, apart from any
partieular railway. The Leg~iSlative Coun-
cil does not war~t this railway built to the
Wfluna district.

Hon. Sir Jswcs Mitchell: You should
not sny flint.

The PREIER: I believe it. The
Coineil has in-i-ted conditions that will
kill the Pill. If they want a railway that
suits them, they do niot impose conditions; if
they do not wont it. they iinpo)e condi-
tions. The Bill I suggest would not be a
money Bill and any hon. member could in-
trouce it.

Mr Tlhomson: I will promise 'you such
a Bill for nert session.

The PIEMIEUi: The door shnY not
be left Aon to alow another place, tU side
traek a railwayv Oill by the means they have
adonped t1*is eve/Inr.

Mr. Thomson:- That is not fair.

The PREMIER: The method adopted
does leave the door open.

The MAinister J)or Railways: What baa
happened since yesterday?

The PREMIER: We mixht well ask
why the Council have decided to impose
this condition, and kill the Bill.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It will not
necessarily kill it.

The PREIER: Of course it will.
Ron. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: Could you

not aceept the lowest tenider?
The PREMIER: The amendment will

kill the Bill beeause the Governineb are
not prepared to accept it. 'Then there will
he no authority fio proceed with the work.

Eon. Sir James Mitchell: There would
be, if you accepted the amendment.

The PREMIER: And the Government
will not accept the application of this prin-
ciple to agricultural railways next year.
Hon. members shbould bear that in mind.
Never before has it been proposed that the
hands of any Government shall be tied in
such a wvay. Then again, we are to lie al-
lowed to adverti-e in Western Austialan
newspapers only. It does not matter that
there may be contractors in the Eastern
States who might be able to undertake the
work. We must not advertise in the East.
And then, havi'sg- called tenders, we must
accept a tender no matter how high it might
be, or else not build the railway. 'lo all
the railways that have been suthorisedl dur-
ing the past 20 r iears r arliament has never
inserted a provisi"on of this kind.

Mr. Thomson - It has been attempted
before.

The PREMIER: But Parliament has
never adopted R~. It would be most im-
proper to tie tb; hands of any Government
and declare how they shall build their rail-
ways. The Government are responsihle to
Parliament for the work, hut Parliament
has never tied the hands of any Gzovern-
mnent and declare". how they shall carry out
a job. This invidious distinction heiween
a goldfields raiheny and other railw'mys~ is
drawn for the purpose of killing the Bill.
Were it not so, ihe thing& wouldl have been
done in a proper way by putting Lip a Bill
and making it apply to all railway con-
struction. But to pick out a railwa *y here and
another there on'v leaves the door onen to
the defeat of a Bill when it is desred that
ai rerta'n railway shall not be cn-et(te.
They did not do it in the railway Bill last
night, but they do it to-night.
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Hon. Sir Jame, Mitchell: That was only
a railway of three miles.

The PREMIER: But the lprincip~le is
the same, whether the railway is one of
three miles or of 300 miles. The G.jvern-
went are not going- to accept it.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: This House should
have some regard to the expenditure of
public money. We have had experiencee of
departmental engineers submitting tenders
of £35,000 for jobs that ultimately cost
£C125,000.

The Premier: But how would that apply
to this position? It would be the same en-
gineers who would submit the tender in this
case, and the tender might be equally far
astray, and the work would cost just as
much. as if no tender had been submitted.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The amendment is
to prevent the Public Works Department
from taking on the work without any re-
gard to ultimate cost. If the department
tenders for the work, end later the tender
is found to be unreliable, then those re.-
sponsible for it should get their walking
ticket. It is time the House took some in-
terest in the expenditure of loan moneys.
We have voted nearly five millions of money
to be frittered away by irresponsibles in
the Works Department. The Government
want all State work done by day labour, but
when it comes to private work it is do-ne by
contract.

The Premier: To whom do you refer?

Hon. G. TAYLOR: To any of the mem-
bers on that side that I may know of. This
railway from Meekatharra to the Horseshoe
has been carried out practically by contract.
Although it was done by day labour, yet the
systemn under which the contractor carried
out his work was totally different from the
system emplo 'yed by the Government.

The Premier: I thought this was the only
principle that you still insistd upon.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I stood for the Gov-
erment carrying out work until I found
it was a failure. What about the Trans-
Australian railway? It cost millions more
than it shonid have cost.

The Premier: How do you know?

Hon. G. TAYLOR: We had tenders for it.

The Premier: No. Tenders were not called.
Hon. 0. TAYLOR: But Smith & Tmis

said they would do it for a given sum.
The Premier: They did not.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: It is like the Canning-
Fremantle road, mere bluff stakes.

The Premier: It is not bluff stakes.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yes it is. You know
that we have not had value for the loan
moneys we have been spending during the
last three years.

The Premier: Why not the last 20 yenrst

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Because day labour
was not then the fetish it has become. Let
the Public Works Department tender, just
the same as anyhody else. Then wt- shall
see the work completed within a reasonable
estimate.

Mr. SAMPSON: I suggest that we amend
the Council's amendment by adding to it the
following proviso: "Provided further that
nothing in the foregoing shall prevent n ten-
der submitted by the Public Works Depart-
ment from being accepted."

Mr. Kenneally: Just a little further dicta-
tion to the Government.

The Premier: The Government aire not
going to accept dictation in respect of one
railway in ten.

Mr. SAMPSON: This proviso would over-
come the difficulty. It provides a way out
without any loss of dignity in the Govern-
ment.

The Premier: It is not more oceertable
than the other.

Mr. THOMSON: If members of an-
other place had desired to kill the Bill,
I am sure they had courage enough to vote
against it. I am williag to support the sug,-
gestion put up by the member for Swan,
which would enable the department's tender
to be accented. In the interests of the State,
tenders should be called for the work, the
department also tendering. I am sor-y that
another plac has sought to impose on a
g-oldilelds railwayv a condition that has not
been imposed upon other railways. I am
prepared to acenmt the same condtion in re-
spect of agricultural railways. I regret that
another place did not anply it to both the
railway, Bills. The principle is one for which
we as a party stand. As long as I am here
r shall favour that principle, because it
affords an adequate check on the cost of
work done.

The Premier: Big money' is spent on har-
bour schemes and other works. What about
tboqe! 'Why confine the application of the.
principle to this railway?
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Mr. THOMSON; If tenders had beeia
called for the work of drainage on the Peel
Estate and at Herdsman's Lake, the eyes
of the Minister in charge of the Works 1)e-
pertinent would have been opened by the
circumstance of tenders being double the
amounts of the departmental estimates.

The Premier: I do not say there is not
something in the argument, but this is not
the way to apply the principle.

Mr. THOMISON: I sought to have a simu-
ilar provision inserted in railway Bills in-
troduced by the previous Government.

Amendment on the amendment put, and
a division taken with the following result:

Ayes . .. . .. 12
Noes . . . .1

Majority against .. 6

true
Mr.
14r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angels
Brown
Davy
Ferguson
Griffiths
E. B. John"ea

Non,.
M~r. Chanson
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. W. D3. Johnson
Mr. Kelineally
Mr. Kennedy

Mr. Latham
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomson
Mr. C. P. Wanebrough
Mr. North

(Te~r.b

Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lamond
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Milllngton
Mr. Troy
Mr. A. Wanebrotigh
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Withers
Mr. Pantois

Amendment on the amendment thus nega-
tived.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

Resolution reported, and the report
adopted.

A committee consisting of the Premier,
the Minister for Lands and Mr. North drew
up reasons for not agreeing to the Council's
amendment.

Reasons adopted and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

BILL-ROADS CLOSURE.

Council's Amendments.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
Bill suibject to two amendments, now con-
sidered.

In committee
IMr. Lutey i the Chair; tile Miuister for

Lands in chargec of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 4-Strike out the elause:

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move-

'That the amendment be agreed to.

[Iota. (I. TAYLOR: When the Bill was
before this House the Minister assured us
that the elosuire of this road was necessary
and hie added that he had visited the
locality and was satisied that the road
should be closed.

The MUI-ISTER FOR LANDS : The
North Fremantle Cou1ncil has taken um-
brage at our action to close the road. I
have no0 objection to the ameadment. Let
the people concerned learn from experience.

Mr. letvy: 1 ttwitld nut feel disposed to
take suLch a view.

Question pitt and passed;. the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 5-Strike out the clause:

The M I-NISTER FOR LANDS : This
clause refers to Coventry Parade which is
an intersection of Thomison-road, referred
to in the preViOUtS clause that the Council
strulek out. I move--

'Ihat the amendment be agrced to.

Question put and passed; the Couincil's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a miessage accordigly returned to the
Council.

BILL-DOG ACT AMENDMENT.

M1essage fromn the Council received and
read requesting a conference with managers
of the Assembly, and intimating- that the
Couneil would be represented by three anem-
hers.

Mr. LATHAM: I move-

That the Council's request for a conference
be agreed to, and that Ron. J. Cunningham,
Mr. North, and the mover be appointed man-
agers to represent the Assembly.

Question put and passed.

Sitting suspended from 11.15 p.m. to 12-30
a.m. (Friday).
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Conference Managers' Report.

,Ar. 1,ATIIAM: ] have to report that the
conference met and was unable to come to

an ngreemetit.
Iton. (1. Taylor: Nonsense : Over oite

word in the Act!
Titoe Irentier - Fancy their atot giving~

way on that!
lion. G. Taylor: H-ow can they expect youn

to give way cit bigger things?

Mr. LA TIIUM: I1 mnove-

That the report be adopted.

Qaiestion t put and passed.

Sitting swspeuded from 12.47 am. to .2 (t~m.

BILL-MESKATHARRA-WILJNA
RAILWAY.

Council's Message.

3lessagv trout thle Couneil received arid
read, nnitiryims that it (lid tnt insist on its;
a trend men t.

BILL--APPROPRIATION.
lIeturited [rota thle Council witot

amendmnent.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendmecnts.

Il essage [rom the Coulncil receiVed andI
read notifying- that it had agreed to tire Bill
subject to a schednie of eight amendments,
which were, now considered.

in Committee.

Mr'. Tintcy inl the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2.-DelIete "or"' and iii-
sert "and" iii line one. Delete "and" anti
insert "or" in line two, and delete the wvords
"ill line ten of paragraph (h) of striseetion
two" and inse"rt in lienl thereof the word s
"(where the same first appears in the second
line of slibsection (I)"~:

The PREMIER : An important amiendl-
ineait, whicir tire Council are now seeking to
alter, was made in the Act *f 19-94, llavinzr
heen agreed to at a conference of the two
iHouses. The Council now seek to go hack
arm the position then created. It is a retro-
grade step. T move.-

Thlat tile ammvn1lnricnt bie not agreed to.

Question pLIt arid passed;' tlte Counvil
uiendwwrt not agreed to.

No. 2. Clause a.-Delete all words aftei
"board" in line three down to and inclusivt
of2 "employer" in line sQYCIL and insert iii
lieu thereof the words, "consisting of tlu
Principal Medical Offcer or a (leputy ap-
pointed by him, who shall he cbairmnu, and
two medical practitioners registered undei
the 'Medical Act, 1893," one to be tiotri.
inated by the employer and thu oter by
the worker":

The PRI4\LIIEI{: This deals with the corn-
position of the board, which finally decidet
11ie cass. Although the Act of 1924 intenidec
that the board should consist of three inedica,
Menl it did not precisely say so, No Govern.
niut wouldd appoint a hoard of other that
inedical men, so I propose to accept tlE
atmeudmuent with a s9light modification. I
mnove:

Thalt the Lmrendinenrt be agn'ed to subject tt
the imodifieatiuri trit tire words '"thke rrinei
winl Medical Ollieer or a deputy appoited by
him"' be struck out, arid '' cue medimni prac.
tnt ionier appuinted by tile Governor'' he in-
sertcd in liel.

It is ntot desirable that the position of chair-
Luau should he confined to the Prineipa
Medical Olicer, who may thus be called upol:
to travel all over the State. The positior
would he safe if the Council's amendment
were modified, and the chaiman of thE
board were a medical man appointed by tb(
Governor.

Mr. Mann: It would be oit the recommen.
dation of thme Principal Medical Officer.

The PREMIER: In most cases I hav(
tio doubt that would be so. But it might weti
be that Dr. Mitchell, of the Wooroloo Sana-
torium, would be appointed at times to 41,;
this work. I do not wish to draw compari.
sons between medical men, bat it is possil
that Dr. Mitchell might be more qnalifle
than some other physicians. However, thic
power to appoint shuld rest with the Gov.
ermient.

Question put and passed; the Couneil't
amteiidmntit as amended, agreed to.

No. 3, Clause 4. Add the following as Sub.
clatige 1 :-(1) The following words -art
added at time end of paragraph (b) of thc
proviso to Section 1 of the First Schedule to-
the principal Act :-"provided that during
suich time as the worksr may be in a hospita'
or othier place for treatment. the value of suet
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coard and lodging shall not be added to his
wages for the purpose of assessing compen-
sation."

The PREME114R: 1 do0 not know why
that aniendbiuct ,bas been made. 1 L
deals with thet case of a man work-
in for, say, a farmner t £2 .10s. a week
With board mid lodging, which would be the
equivalent, if the man was boarding him-
seif, or £4 per week. The amendment akcs
that the compensation should be at the rate
of only 25s. per week during the time the
man is in hospital.

H~on. W. D. Johnuson: That would be
perfectly dishonest. Tt would be robbing the
man. .-1

The PREMIER: On the oilier hand, the
man receiving £4 a week in cash would,
whilst in hospital, receive half his wages, or
£2 Tier week. The intention of the amendi-
ment is to deduct the value of board for the
purposes of compensation.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: It is dishonest.
Mr. Davy: Do not use that word.
lion. W. D. JIohnson: You do not like it,

bitt it is true.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
The PREMIER: Each man gets effective

wages. of £4 per week, yet the one rain while
in hospital would receive £2 per week and the
other only 25s.

Hlon. Sir James Mitchell: If fall wages
were paid by -way of compensation, thn,
one man would be getting his board to the2
good; but the Act provides for only half
wages as compensation.

The PREMIER: That is so. I move-
That the amendment be not agreed to.

Mr. DAVY: With all respect to the
Premier, there is a clear distinction. In pas-
sing the amendment Act of 1.924 Parliament
ag-reed to increase substantially the allowance
for hospital charges and medical expens..
At that time the point was -raise:l that all
mnedical expenses should not be included,
aind it was urged that some part of the hos-
pital charges was for board and lodging. If
a man is working in the ordinary 'way at £4
per week cash andi has a household to mair'-
fain-as the average normal citizen has--he
saves nothing in his household expenses by
going into a hospital. True, 'while in hos-
pital he gets his food and lodging; hut the
amount an ordinary head of a family
would save in that way from his

household expenises is negligible. 1 do not
think a man would make any muoney
out of it if he got his hospital expenses
paid, Ipartieularly if he were running a
household.

The Premier: But dto we distinguish any-
where, regarding compensation, between
married and single wen9

Mr. DAY; No, we do not. When we
wore considering the 1924 Act 'we thought
we had provided that the whole of a man's
hospital expenses should be paid, but we
did not. Surely a man who is receiving
hoard and lodging as part of his3 wages, gets
the whole of his hospital expenses, half
wages and full maintenance too, will be in
a better position thtan the man who is a
householder and does not get his half wages
aiid maintenance.

Hlon. WV. D. Johnson. But you ate aussurti-
ing that he is always a single man.

AfV. DAVY: No. We are dealing with
ordlinlary eases andi I take .it that the man
who gets board and lodging will not be one
who is running a hiousehold in the ordinary
Wa1r . I think the intention of the Couill
is thut although a man in hospital may save,
a few shillings, it is not worth worrying
about. On the other hand where a man is
saved the whole of his board and lodging
ais well as half pay, it should not he in-
eluded.

Mir. C. P. Wansbrough: He should not be
paid twice.

Mr. DAVY: That is so. I do not think
it is fair criticism to say it is robbery andl
swindling.

Ron. W. D, Johnson: It is dishonest to
take 30s. from him.

Mr. DAVY: It is not taken away from
him.

Ron. WV. P. Johnson: You refuse to pay
him.

Mr. DAVY: If the member for Guild ford
asks me for El and I refuse to gidve it to
him, I rob him!

Ron. WV. D. Johnson:- Be sensible!
Mr. DAVY: Be sensible yourself!
Hon. WV. D. Johnson: If your mentality

cannot rise above that, it is not worth argu-
ing.

Mr. DAVY: I could retort similarly. The
hon. member talked about robbery and
swindling.

Hon. W. R. Johnson: No one said it was
swindling.

Mr. DAVY: The hon. member referred
to robbery and dishonesty. There is some-
thing logical hehind the amendment and we
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should not treat it with contumely. We
should accept it.

Ron. W. 1). JOHNSON: A number of
these men work on farms for wages and
keep, and they have their families to main-
tain as well. The man who keeps a farm
cottage is in a better position than a single
man who is on a farm, but there are scores
of married men on farms who go there dar-
ing harvesting and leave their families in
tile, towns. They arc the men who will
sitfsr undear this proposal. I believe that
thq, Council introduced tile amendment toi
p14 'vent single men from securing an advan-
taj e, but it we accept it we will do an in-
iuv,ticc to married men.

Question put and passed; the Council's
ai~cndmien± not agreed to.

No. 4. Clause 4 Subelause (1).-nsert
a 'ter "mintenance" in line 2 the words "not
e 'ftediug- ten shillings per day."

.The PREMIER: This deals with pay-
i ents. to patientst in hospitals and the
mTendment seeks to limit the amount to be
paid for maintenance to the hospital to 10s.
oer day. I am not sure whether I can ao-
)ept the amendment. I presume there will

be a conference aind there may he some
'lnformation Chnt can be gained by the meana-
gers. I do not want to comnmit. the Com-
mittee, so Ilhat tine matter may he diseussi, 1.
Imove-

Vilnt the amendment be not agreed to.

kHonl. G. TAYLOR: Does the Premier
think that 10s. per dlay is too little for hos-
pital maintenance?

The Premier: I would not like to say.
Hon. fl. TAYLOR: I think 8s. is the

3harge at the Perth Hospital. At St. John
of God Hospital the charge is £3 3s.

Ron. J. Cunningham:- That is not the
charge. at 'Mullewa or Wilunol.

'Mr. RKENNE ALLY: Who would the mem-
ber for iMt. Margaret suggest should pay
any amount in excess of the 10s. per day?

*There may be instances where a man would
perforce have to pay more.

The Premier: One man may have to pay
7s. per day, and another £2 per day.

Mrr. KENEALLY: If a person deliber-
ately chlooses to go to an expensive hospital
when a che-aper hospital is available to him.
there may be room for argument, hut in
some instances a man has no option.

Hon. 0. Taylor: In those instances what-
ever the charge may be, it should be paid.

31r. DAV: I do not know that that i
quite the point. Some of the hospitals rcgu
late the fees according to what they thin!
they can get. I agree with the Premier the
we should obtain more information befor
we decide. There will be no question of
wourker baring to pay out of his own pocket

Question put and passed; the Couacil'i
tunendatent not agreed to.

No. 5. Clause 4.-Strike out all th
words after "Act" in line five down to anm
iniclusive ot Ujparagaph" in line seven.

The PREMIER: The words are, "ami
incidental to." The First Schedule say
4,I1 addition to lhe compensation payebi.
tnder this section there shall be payable
suml equal to the reasonable expenses in
cur-ed in respect of the medical or sur
giezil attendance, etc." The Bill propoec
to insert after the -words "in respect of" th.
words, "and incidlental to." The Council'
amendment strikes out the words, "and in
cidental to." Those words are necassar
in order to cover the intention of the see
tion in the Act,' to carry out the intentioi
of the Act of 1 P24. I move-

Tlint the amendment be not agreed to.

Question pitt and passed; the Council'
anilndment not airced to.

1No. 6. Insert ai new clause as follows:-
(13.) "Sub 'ject to the provisions of thi:
section if a worker, disabled by disease fron
earning- full wagces at the work at which h4
was employed, is found to he suffering hron
a disease to which this section does no-
apply, and also from silicosis, pneuuioco
niosis, or mies phthisis, and h is disabilitj
is partially catused by such industrial dis.
ease due to the nature of his employment
the -weo-ker shall he entitled to a propor.
tionate part of the compensation payabhi
uinder this section apportioned to the de,
gree to which sneb disability is caused b3
silieosis, pneumnoeoniosis, or miners' phithisi.
as the ease may be.

The PREMIE21R: I have not had ar
opportunity to study this, and I cannot
say offhand what its effect would he.

Hon. 0. Taylor-: It would be of real
advantage to many people.

The PIREMIER:- It would be. The prin-
ciple is desirable, if it is practicable. I dc
not know w.hether doctors are really ablE
to state the extent of a man's disability from
various causes. There have been hardships
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in the working of the Act for want of some-
thing of this sort in it.

Mr. Davy: Then the old gentlemen are
leading a little faster than we want to go.

The PEMIER: Yes, it may be so.
1Mr. Mann: They do some good things

at times.
Mr. Kenneally: When you find one you

require to pay particular attention to it.
The PREMIPiEI: This deals with an

aspeet of these diseases with -which I am
pretty familiar. ]Because there has not been
some provision of this sort many a man has
failed to get compensation. I move-

That the amendmnent be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment agreed to.

N1,o. 7. Insert a new clause as followvs-
The schedule to the principal Act is 4ereby
further amended by inserting a new sec-
tion after Sectioa 14, to be numbered 14a,
as followvs :-'qf an employer or worker
dispute the ehorges of any medical prae-
titioner for services to a worker tinder this
Act, the clerk of a local court, on ap-
plication being mande to him byv either nlariy,
shall on payment by the aplicant of such
fee, not exceeding £2, as is lprescribed in'
any rule of court, refer the disputed charges
to a medical referee who sAll decide the
amount of such charges and whose decision
shall be final and binding on such mnicial
practi tiouci i n respect of the services charged
for."

The PREMIER : This deals 'wit), an
aspect of the Act thant has been freely dis-
pussed. in both Houses, namely the charges
that sonic medical men. have been making.
This, will make their chiarges; suibject to re-
view in the sauma, way as a lawyer's cos4ts
are taxed.

Hon. G. Taylor: They are taxed by an-
other lawyer.

Mr. Davy: Acceording to a scale laid
down by the law.

The PREMIER: The amendment is a
good one, hut there is just the fear that
the medical profession, being a vcry close
body that act with great solidarity, may
derline to accept this provision to have
their charges adjudicated upon by any
other body. If Il1ey -were to take up that
attitude and ref use to handle conmpensation

Mr. Mann: Row would it be to make
the referee the Principal Medical Officer?

The PREMIER: There should be some
provision stating who ttie referee is to be.

Mr. Angelo: Would it not be bettor to
allow the companies to appoint their own
medical man, such appointment to be ap-
proved by the Government?

Hon. .1. Cunningham: The worker should
have the right to select his own doctor.

The PR EMIER:- According to the amend-
ment, I think the selection of the referee
would rest with the clerk of the local court.

Mfr. Davy: Or perhaps he would be the
medical referec referred to in Section 7 of
the Act.

The PREMIER: There shouald be some-
thing in the amendment to decide how the
referee is to be appointed.

Mr. Kenneally: Clause 3 of the Bill, which
was struck out, provided for a medical
referee.

Hon. J. Cunningham: A referee only on
the question of disability.

The PREMIER: It would be a good thing
if there could be some control of the charges.
Whiether the profession would be willing to
accept such control, I do Dot know.

Hon. G. Taylor: Has not the Minister for
Works made some arrangement with the
British Medical Association?

The PREMIER: There is some under-
standing, bant it is not very effective.

Mr. Davy:- What about inserting after
"referee" the words, "as prescribed by regu-
lation."1

The PREMIER: I am not sure that the
amendment does not mean that the clerk
of the local court shall select the referee.

Mr. Davy: No, he will not se-lect the
referee. Hie will be meprely the munehinerv
for referring the case.

The PREMIER: Yea, perhaps that is the
machinery to enable a case to get to a medi-
cal referee. I think perhaps the hon. mem-
ber's suggestion to insert the words;, "as pre-
scribed by regnlation" would meet the ease.

Ron. G. Taylor: Are you going to have a
conference?

The PREMI~eR: I do not think it will he
necessary, for perhaps anotber place will
accept our amendments on their amendments.

Mr. Kenneally:- You are optimistic, are
you not?

Mr. Davy: It might do if we added at the
end, "The medical referee, for the purposes
of this section, may as required be appointed
by the Governor."

The PREMIER: If thero are two doctors
in one district and you dispute the fees of
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one of thorn, you refer it to the other. And
if you go outside the district you would have
to send a medical man fromn Perth to Kal-
goorlie or to Meekatharra.

Hon, G. Taylor : Could not hie decide on
the accounts sent in?

The PREMI1ER: fliat would be in fav ouT
of the doctor because onl paper lie could
make out that tile case had heen serious and
the patient wouild not N, abde to aniswer it.

Hon. (7. 'faylol: It wouild ho a disunlU
betweenl tile emlployer and( tile doctor, i"
between the employee and the doctor.

Tfie PREMIER: Mostly so, bt it woull.
amount to appointing one medical mua it)
sit in judgment onl the fees of another inedi-
cat man.

Mr. Kennecally: Is it necessary to retain
the medical referee?

The PREMIER: It would ho difficult for
anyone but it doctor to nsq(ess the v'alne of a
doctor's services.

Aft, Kenleally : Courts at difterenlt tilileS-
have to assess the value or sucih servies.

Thle PflEM lEE 1: WeT( mniglht disaeree it'

the amendnwnit so that it ran be fitrther
di'scussed. I do not Ilis:mgree wvith thle prinl-
ciple of endeavouring to control the cwn'
of the mevdical in, 10.t I suiggst ~inren
to the amendment iii order to obtain furthler
informiation.

Hon. G-. Taylor: It is necessary to hav-
power to control such charges .

The PREMIER: I move-
That the amendment be not agreed to.

Question put and passed: the Coulncil's
amiendment not agr-eed to.

No. 8. Title.--Tnisert after "six" in lint,
one the words "and Section q(% Odd. Pel
thle words "parag-raph (e) in the provison to
Section One of" in lines three and froi*..
Delete the words, "and Section fourteen ol'
the said Schedule" in the last line.

The PREMI1ER: Another place has made-
amendments outside the order of leave and
then has amended time Title to bring them in.

Hfon. G. Taylor: It i8 of no use worr-yin-t,
about that; we want the Bill.

Thle PREMIER: To. many of the Coun-
ilI's amendments we have disaveed and,

if they aire not insisted on, ain amendmient
of the Title may not be necessary. TE we
have a conference and reach ani agreement,
we shall be6 able to amnend the Title if npecsr

sary aid to the extent necessaiy. 'I'herefo!
Imove-

That the amnendmnent be n~t agreed to.

Question put and passed ;thet Cuuncif
aendment not agreed to.

Resolutions reported and the t'epoi
adopted.

Ai committee consisting of MLr. Davy, 3%
Kenneolly, mid Hon. P. Collier drew uut rmi
sons for not ngrreeingi to e-rtain oft tit
('0o1zivil's aliidtiilents.

Reasons adopited, and a ities-sai aecori
inglv returned to the Council.

Sitting stuspended fronm 3,20 to 4.15 ain.

BIlL~-WORKERS' COMPENSATION4
ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Message,

iHessage from the Council received an.
read, notifying that it htad agreed to th
Assembly's amendment on the Council'
aimendment No. 2, and insisted on its amend
runiits No. 1 and Nos. 2 to 8 inelosive, di5
anreed to by the Assembly.

'rho P1RMIER: T move-
'lit OIrJjti3 ou i'oquest-tsnaconferenee wit
ioi icr liIIICL, arid that the mianagers for tli

Asscily hw M.%r. Davy, Mr. Kenacally, an,
th- cm ccr.

Question put and passed, and a wessag
forwarded to the Council acqiiinting thaT
accordingly.

8Sittinqg suspended from 4.3 a.m. to
4.715 a.1".

Conference Granted.

Messager from the Concil received an.
reaid, notifviag that it had agreed to th
Aksemhly's request for a conference, an,
had appointed as manageors the Chief Sec
retarv and the Hons. J. Nicholson and B
Seddon, the Chief Secretary's room as th
place. and thle time forthwith.

Sitting suespe-nd from 4.18 a.,. to

6.15 a.m.

Conference Managers' Report.

Thin PIREMIER: I have to report the
the Manag-ers met and have agreed ats fol
lows: The Legislative Council's ameudmen
No. I is not agreed to, and in lien thereof
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substituted the following: "Clause 2 of the
Bill is deleted." The Legislative Council's
amendment No. 3 is not agreed to. The
Legislative Council's amendment No. 4 is
amended by the insertion after the word
"shillings" of the words "and sixpence."
The Legislative Council's amendment No. 5
is agreed to with the addition of the follow-
ing words: "Paragraph (e) of the proviso
to Clause 1 of the first schedule to the
pi ri nil 14t 1 i i O amende ill' tli( inii l l
Ilter the wordi 'Of' in linc 2, thle wordi s

'inuliirw, inedietil or surg-ieal eiie,
aMil. '''lie I egis41ative Council's amrend-
menit No. 7 is not agreed to. The Legislative
Council's amendment No. 8 is consequenl-
tially amended. I move-

Thalt the report be adopted.

Question put and passed, and a message

accordingly transmitted to the Council.

Council's Further Message.

Mlessage from the Council received
read, notifying that it had agreed to
reonimendations of thle conferencev.

Andi
the

CLOSE OF SESSION.

Comrnplimnentary Remnarks.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [6.36l] : The business of the sitting
being now concluded, hon. members will be
aile to disperse for the Christmas season:
anid I should like to express the hope that
you, Mr. Speaker, and members generally
mnay have a pleasant Christmas ajid that all
niay enjoyv the rest which, I am ,ure, all
have earned. The session has been a fairlyv
quiet one, and I have to express the Gov -ernment's aippreciation of the manner in
which all members of the House have
assisted in the despatch of business. Where
there have been differences of opinion, we
have been able to compose them in A
reasonable spirit, or where we could not
,agree, we have been able to disagree in a
friendly wvay. To yourself, Sir, I should
like to express my gratification at the
manner in which you have controlled the
business of the Assembly. We have beeni
'-cry free from disorderly scenes and-I
was almost going to say-entirely free from
interruptions, but that would he expecting
too much. But certainly the session his
been entirely free from anything in the
nature of unseemly incidents. I1 wish also

to express the thanks of the Government,
and, I feel certain, of the House, to the
officers and messengers, to the "Hansard"
staff, and to all who have assisted in the
conduct of business. I hope that all mem-
bers will enjoy a very pleasant week or two
at Christmas; and if we have to return
early in the New Year to consider some im-
portant proposals, wvhich time has not per-
mitted of our doing during the session now
closing, then I can only express thne hot.e
thait nothing in the nature or a prolonged
session will take place during what is gener-
ally regarded as the period of recess. Let
me agafin express tire Government's thanks
to all members, and the hope that if we
should conme back after Christmas, all will
return with renewed strength and vigour
to carry onl the work of the country.

XHON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [6.39]: I wish to add a word to what
has been said by the Premier by way' of
good wishes for the best of seasons. I
hope that you, Mr. Speaker, and the Chair-
mann of Committees, and the officers of the
House, including the "Hansard" staff, may
have a very pleasant time. r am sure all
the officers deserve the good wishes of the
House. T hope, too, that hon. members
opposite 'vill have a very good time and
come hack in a far more reasonable frame
of mind if we have to meet early in the
New Year. From the Premier's point of
view, of course, it has been a most pleasant
session, as lie got everything that lie
wanted. We have been most unsuccessfol
in our opposition, due to lack of numbers.
However, T hoape that the position may
chnnce bepfore long.

The Premier: Time is on your side.

Hall. Sir JAMES MI.TCH'E LL : Time
always runs against the Government of the
day. That cannot be avoided. If wve do
have to come back in the New Year, I hope
it will not he for a lengthened period.
Members will find it necessary to attend,
every one of them; and I am afraid wve
shall be here for some time. We could not
have considered the question dulring this
session, as the Premier has said, even if it
had been submitted. The proposal is of'
great importance to the people of this coun-
try. I wish everybody a very happy time,
and I do sincerely hope that if we have not
done very much good for the people of
Western Australia, we have not done themi
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too much harmn. However, time wvill show.
I wish a very happy Christmas to yourself,
Sir, and to everybody else.

MR. GRIFFITHS (York) [6.42]: On be-
half of the Country Party I wish to offer
you, Mr. Speaker, the compliments of the
season and the hope that you will have a
good time during the recess. I suppose it
'wi not he very long before we shall be back
here again. To the staff also, and partic-
ularly the officers and messengers of the
House, and to the '"Hansard" reporters-

The Premier: To whom we owe so much.
Mr, GRIFFITHS: -who wipe away

many of our little mistakes and make plain
what we wanted to say but'did not clearly
express, I offer the very best of wishes.
Apart from that, I wish everyone a good
time during the forthcoming festive season,
While, as the Leader of the Opposition has
stated, the Premier has got all be wanted,
the session has been a pleasant one. There
-was only one fly in the ointment, and that
'was my little disappointment.

The Premier: You have the last word.

MIL SPEAKER [6.45]: 1 fee! very
pleased indeed that we have reached
that stage so admirably, successfully,
pleasantly and earnestly when these com-
pliments come to the Speaker, the
officers of the 'House and "Hansard."
It is true, as the Premier said, we
have had a more or less quiet session.
That does not mean a workless session. As I
have observed from my place in the Chair,
much work has been done, and it has been
done as by men of deliberation-without pas-
sion, acrimony or those weaknesses that too
often uharacterise even the greatest of de-

liberative assemblies It haa made my t;
a pleasure. While the Speaker is coin]
mented, and also the Chairman of Corn
tees, on the orderly nature of the proeeedL
from the beginning of the session util
close, I. venture to say that everyone knw
that, without receiving willing and kin
help from officers and individual membi
such a result would be an impossibility.
feel grateful for the help I have reeei
from the clerks and the assistance of
messengers and other officers and functi,
anies of the Assembly. They have con
buted to make legislation that mnay be
really guiding and henefacting factor
the community. I wish you all a mc:
Christmas and a Happy New Year. It
time when the heart warms all over
world with a recognition of our relationi
to our fellow man, when our sense of d
rejoices, when we have pleasure in the I
that we have lived. We are not, I uni
stand, to have a long recess, but it will
sufficient in the mood of Christmas to
vivify us and to make us fit to meet ag
to encounter our duty with renewed vigou
few weeks hence. I need say no more,
let my heart go obt to you for the enj
mant of yourselves, your families, and y
friends and the community at large din
the coming Christmastide.

ADJOURNMINT.
THE PREMER (Hon. P. Collier) [6.4

Imove-
That the House at its rising adjourn i

Tmesday, the 17th January, 1928.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 6.50 mm,. (Sat ,wdz!

Parliament wns proroc-ned to the 28th February, 1.928, by Proclamation pub-
lished in the Co,'erwne,,t Onuette of 1.3th Jlanuary. 102S, and wan further pro-
-omued to thie 16th April. 1.Q9. by Proclamation published in the Government
(hvevte of 24th February, 1(12R.

7y .4t'LnSi:S.: Fri. ~: Snrrsm.. COnrinwat Printor, Perth.


